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(EMS) treated upland cotton (Gossypium
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Abstract

Background: Producing rainfed cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) with high fiber quality has been challenging in the
Texas High Plains because of extended periods of insufficient rainfall during sensitive boll developmental stages.
Genetic variation created by Ethyl MethaneSulfonate (EMS) mutagen has successfully improved fiber quality of
cotton. However, little is known about the effect of water deficit environments on fiber quality. Three EMS treated
populations were advanced from the first to the fourth generation (M1 to M4) as bulk harvested populations. In
2014, single-plant divergent selection was applied based on perceived morphological and agronomic differences
seen during and at the end of the season.

Results: Analyses from these selections in 2014–2016 showed significant (P < 0.05) improvement between and
within populations for fiber traits (micronaire, length, strength, uniformity, and elongation) when compared with the
original non-treated EMS source; some selections were found to have excellent fiber quality under diverse irrigation-
regimes.

Conclusions: Some of these selections are being considered for germplasm release and could be useful for improving
the fiber quality of cotton under water limited conditions, thereby helping to ensure the long-term survival of the
cotton industry on the Texas High Plains.
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Background
Cotton (G. hirsutum L.) is an important natural fiber,
which is estimated to generate over 3.4 billion kilograms
of lint annually thereby supporting in excess of US $25
billion in products and services in the United States
alone (USDA-ERS 2016). Cotton is valued primarily due
to its use as a natural fiber product. Fiber quality is vital
for creating high valued products and reducing waste
during yarn processing and production in textile mills.
With world-wide unpredictable rainfall events and
declining levels of available ground water to use for irri-
gation, breeding programs around the world are engaged

in developing cotton cultivars/germplasm with drought
tolerance, superior yield and fiber quality. Producing
rainfed cotton with high fiber quality has traditionally
been difficult in the Texas High Plains because of unpre-
dictable rainfall events or extended periods of drought
during sensitive production developmental stages. Stud-
ies on the impact of irrigation on yield and fiber quality
remains inconsistent and the true mechanisms by which
fiber development is impacted by drought is not fully
understood. Under different irrigation regimes fiber
quality’s responses are sometimes different from what
the conventional wisdom suggests (Bauer et al. 2009;
Ritchie et al. 2009; Snowden et al. 2013). The improve-
ment of fiber quality traits such as length, uniformity,
strength, elongation, maturity, and fineness, when under
water stress or limited irrigation, may be even more
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complicated than improvement of these complex traits
under well-watered conditions (Paterson et al. 2003).
High yielding cotton with superior fiber quality is

often grown where water is the limiting factor (Cook
and El-Zik 1993). Reduced irrigation has been shown to
have a negative impact on the quality of fiber (Pettigrew
2004; Snowden et al. 2013; Feng et al. 2014). However,
this impact may be lessened through the identification
of more drought tolerant genotypes. Identifying these
genotypes may be difficult, because many researchers
have suggested that only a small amount of genetic di-
versity exists in cultivated cotton species (Meredith Jr.
2000; Ulloa et al. 2009; Ulloa 2014; Hinze et al. 2016).
One breeding method that has been used in the im-

provement of fiber quality involves the use of a mutagen
such as Ethyl MethaneSulfonate (EMS) (Auld et al.
2007; Brown et al. 2012; Patel et al. 2014). Previous stud-
ies reported that creating genetic diversity with EMS
may improve fiber quality under well water conditions
or non-stressed environments.
The objective of this study was to measure the impact

of limited irrigation conditions on the fiber quality traits
of EMS treated cotton populations and to further inves-
tigate the possibility to identify superior mutant lines
with improved yield and fiber quality traits for public
germplasm release. The following sub-objectives were
also investigated in this study: a) to determine the effect
of multiple irrigation rates and seasons on the fiber qual-
ity of EMS treated populations, and b) to identify poten-
tial EMS treated novel germplasm with improved fiber
quality produced under diverse irrigation regimes.

Results
In 2014, because too many of the single plant inferior
(referring herein as a poor yield and seed performer) se-
lections did not produce enough fiber (10 g) to be tested
by the High-Volume Instrument (HVI), the effect of the
different irrigation regimes on the EMS treated popula-
tions was evaluated in only the superior (referring herein
as an excellent/good yield and seed performer) selec-
tions. Ten grams is needed for the proper evaluation of
fiber quality traits using the Uster 1000. Evaluation of
seed cotton and lint yield data for this study has

previously been published (Witt et al. 2018). When the
fiber traits (length, strength, micronaire, elongation, and
uniformity) were evaluated, the Raider 276 and TTU
774 populations had no significant differences between
the different irrigation levels (232mm and 347mm) for
all traits. However, significant differences (P ≤ 0.05) were
observed within the strength measurement of the Tam-
cot Sphinx population. Fiber strength ranged from 304
kilonewton meter per kilograms (kN•m•kg− 1) for the
high irrigation rate to 295 kN•m•kg− 1 for the low irriga-
tion rate (Table 1).
Before 2015 planting season, independently of the fiber

quality traits, a decision was made to further evaluate as
many selections as possible from the low irrigation rate
(232 mm) from the 2014 divergent selections, and if the
seed was unavailable from the low rate to supplement
with selections from the high irrigation rate (347mm).
This decision was also based on the assumption that su-
perior selections under low irrigation already experi-
enced one cycle of drought selection. A total of 146
selections (46 from Raider 276, 50 from TTU 774, and
50 from Tamcot Sphinx) were evaluated under three irri-
gation rates, within each irrigation rate.
Most of the fiber quality traits evaluated in 2015 from

the EMS treated populations were not significantly dif-
ferent from the non-treated EMS or original non-treated
EMS source for all three populations under all three irri-
gation rates. However, fiber uniformity and elongation
were greater than or equal to the original non-treated
EMS source in all three irrigation rates (data not shown).
In the EMS treated populations of Raider 276 and Tam-
cot Sphinx, fiber strength was also greater than or equal
to the original non-treated EMS source in all three irri-
gation rates. In the EMS treated populations and the
controls there was no consistency or observed trend in
the response of the fiber quality traits to the different
irrigation regimes. However, it was clear that higher vari-
ability in response was observed under high irrigation
than no irrigation in 2015.
At the end of the 2015 growing season, a reselection

for superior yield on either inferior or superior selections
was executed based on visual boll-load (open bolls per
plants in a research plot) over all three irrigation rates.

Table 1 Fiber quality of superior selections across two irrigation rates at Location 1 (Lubbock, TX) in 2014

Population Micronaire Length / mm Strength /
(kN•m•kg−1)

Uniformity / % Elongation / % Seed cotton
yield / g

Seed yield / g Lint yield / g Lint / %

High
(347
mm)

Low
(232
mm)

High
(347
mm)

Low
(232
mm)

High
(347
mm)

Low
(232
mm)

High
(347
mm)

Low
(232
mm)

High
(347
mm)

Low
(232
mm)

High
(347
mm)

Low
(232
mm)

High
(347
mm)

Low
(232
mm)

High
(347
mm)

Low
(232
mm)

High
(347
mm)

Low
(232
mm)

Raider 276 4.1 4.4 29.7 29.0 309 308 83 83 6.4 6.6 144.3 62.6 83.9 36.1 55.1 24.3 39.5 40.0

TTU 774 4.2 4.4 30.4 29.8 346 340 85 84 7.1 6.9 145.7 144.7 82.7 82.0 55.6 56.4 39.6 40.6

Tamcot Sphinx 4.8 4.8 27.4 27.6 304* 295* 83 84 7.3 7.4 134.0 113.8 73.2 60.8 52.8 46.1 41.8 42.9

Note: Values within a genotype and trait followed by an asterisk are significantly different (P ≤ 0.05)
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First a progeny row was evaluated in the no irrigation
rate (0 mm); then the line was confirmed if it also had a
superior boll-load in the high (142 mm) and medium
(71 mm) irrigation rates. This reselection was performed
to obtain the best possible lines with yield potential for
replicated trials under different irrigation regimes and
test sites in 2016, and with potential for a public germ-
plasm release. Below are the 2015 results and compari-
sons (Tables 2, 3 and 4) from 33 EMS treated
re-selections of three populations from the different trait
analyses. These 33-selections were also planted for the
2016 season.
In 2015, for the Raider 276 population under the high

irrigation rate, there were significant differences (P≤ 0.05)
for all fiber traits evaluated (Table 2). The fiber length
ranged from 29.8mm for T13 to 27.6mm for T2. The
elongation was highest for T35 at 10.4% and lowest for
T18 at 6.6% (data not shown). In the medium irrigation
rate, there were no significant differences for all fiber traits
evaluated (Table 2). In the no irrigation rate, there were
significant differences (P≤ 0.05) for the strength and
elongation only (Table 2). The length ranged from 30.1
mm for T25 to 29.7mm for T41. The elongation ranged
from 10.2% for T35 to 6.6% for T13 and T18. Fiber
strength and elongation, followed by fiber length were im-
pacted in the high and no irrigation rates, indicating more
variability on the response of these traits to water stress.

In 2015, for the TTU 774 population under the high
irrigation rate there were significant differences
(P ≤ 0.05) for micronaire, length, and strength. The
length ranged from 30.7 mm for T82 to 27.1 mm for
T65 (Table 3). In the medium irrigation rate, there
were significant differences for the length and
strength. The fiber length ranged from 31.1 mm for
T72 to 27.8 mm for T50 (Table 3). In the no irrigation
rate, there were significant differences (P ≤ 0.05) for
the strength and elongation. The fiber length was
highest for T72 at 31.1 mm and lowest for T50 at
27.8 mm. The elongation ranged from 9.1% for T58 to
6.9% for T91 and T18. In all the irrigation rates, TTU
774 EMS treated selections’ fiber traits responded to
changes in water rates.
In 2015, for the Tamcot Sphinx EMS treated popula-

tion under the high irrigation rate there were signifi-
cant differences (P ≤ 0.05) for all traits except the
uniformity. The fiber length ranged from 31.4 mm for
T163 to 27.9 mm for T179 (Table 4). The elongation
ranged from 9.1% for T164 to 7.2% for T177 and
T188. In the medium irrigation rate, there were no
significant differences for any of the fiber quality traits
evaluated (Table 4). In the no irrigation rate, there
were no significant differences (P ≤ 0.05) for any of
the fiber quality traits evaluated (Table 4). The length
ranged from 27.4 mm for T180 to 25.4 mm for T188.

Table 2 Fiber quality of Raider 276 selections at Lubbock, TX (Location 1) in 2015 under multiple irrigation rates

Note: Values within a column followed by an asterisk are significantly different from the control and check average by Dunnett’s test (P ≤ 0.05). Only the lines that
were also evaluated in 2016 are shown. The non-mutated parent variety is identified by ±
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The elongation ranged from 8.5% for T153 and T164
to 7.0% for T151 and T188. In 2015, for the Tamcot
Sphinx selections variability in response to irrigation
was only observed in the high irrigation rate.
In 2016, the 33 EMS treated re-selections from the

three EMS treated populations were evaluated at two
geographic locations and two irrigation rates (Tables 5
and 6) to assess the overall selection scheme in this
study and to obtain the best possible selections with
superior yield potential and fiber quality for a public
germplasm release. The EMS treated selections were
compared with the non-treated EMS controls, and to
FiberMax (FM) 958 and Phytogen 72 commercial
cultivar checks. There were significant (P ≤ 0.05)
genotype by location and genotype by irrigation inter-
actions, so the selections at the high irrigation rate at
Location 1 (Lubbock, TX) was evaluated separately
from Location 2 (New Deal, TX) to better understand
genotypic differences.
When the EMS treated selections were examined in

the high irrigation rate (106mm) at Location 1, signifi-
cant differences (P ≤ 0.05) were observed in micronaire,
uniformity, and elongation between the Raider 276
line-performers and the original non-treated EMS
source (data not shown). The fiber length ranged from

29.9 mm for T18 to 26.8 mm for T35 (Table 5). The
elongation ranged from 10.2% for T35 to 5.4% for T46.
In the no irrigation rate (0 mm) of Location 1, significant
differences (P ≤ 0.05) were observed in micronaire,
length, uniformity, and elongation between the Raider
276 selections and the original non-treated EMS source
(data not shown). The fiber length was highest for T38
at 28.8 mm and lowest for T2 at 26.2 mm (Table 5). For
the TTU 774 selections in the high irrigation rate at Lo-
cation 1, there were significant differences for all the
traits evaluated. The fiber length ranged from 31.2 mm
for T72 to 27.3 mm for T50 (Table 5). For the TTU 774
selections in the no irrigation rate at Location 1, there
were significant differences for all the traits evaluated.
T72 had the highest fiber length (29.4 mm) and T58 had
the lowest (25.9 mm). T58 had the highest elongation
(9.6%) and T55 had the lowest (6.5%). For the Tamcot
Sphinx line-performers in the high irrigation rate (106
mm) at Location 1, there were significant differences
(P ≤ 0.05) for all the traits evaluated (data not shown).
The fiber length ranged from 28.8 mm for T152 to 24.5
mm for T150 (Table 5). For the Tamcot Sphinx selec-
tions in the no irrigation rate (0 mm) at Location 1 there
were significant differences for all the traits evaluated
except uniformity (data not shown). The original

Table 4 Fiber quality of Tamcot Sphinx selections at Lubbock, TX (Location 1) in 2015 under multiple irrigation rates

Note: Values within a column followed by an asterisk are significantly different from the control and check average by Dunnett’s test (P ≤ 0.05). Only the lines that
were also evaluated in 2016 are shown. The non-mutated parent variety is identified by ±
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non-treated EMS source had the highest fiber length
(27.9 mm) and T179 had the lowest (23.8 mm) (Table 5).
T164 and T188 had the highest elongation (10.1%) and
T169 had the lowest (7.2%).
In 2016, in the high irrigation rate (106 mm) of Loca-

tion 2, there were significant differences (P ≤ 0.05) in
micronaire, length, and elongation between Raider 276
selections and the original non-treated EMS source (data
not shown). The fiber length ranged from 31.9 mm for
T10 and the original non-treated EMS source to 29.1
mm for T2 (Table 6). In the no irrigation rate (0 mm) of
Location 2, there were significant differences in micro-
naire and strength. The fiber length was highest for T10
at 29.0 mm and lowest for T35 at 27.0 mm (Table 6). For
the TTU 774 selections in the high irrigation rate at Lo-
cation 2, there were significant differences (P ≤ 0.05) for
all the traits evaluated. The fiber length ranged from
32.8 mm for T72 to 29.2 mm for T91 (Table 6). For the
TTU 774 selections in the no irrigation rate (0 mm) at
Location 2, there were significant differences (P ≤ 0.05)
for all the traits evaluated except for fiber uniformity
(data not shown). T72 had the highest fiber length (30.9
mm) and T50 had the lowest (26.8 mm) (Table 6). T58
had the highest elongation (9.0%) and T91 had the

lowest (6.4%). For the Tamcot Sphinx selections in the
high irrigation rate at Location 2, there were significant
differences (P ≤ 0.05) for all the traits evaluated. The
fiber length ranged from 31.5 mm for T152 to 26.8 mm
for T179 (Table 6). For the Tamcot Sphinx selections in
the no irrigation rate (0 mm) at Location 2, there were
significant differences (P ≤ 0.05) for all the traits evalu-
ated. T152 had the highest fiber length (28.0 mm) and
T150 had the lowest (23.1 mm) (Table 6). T188 had the
highest elongation (11.0%) and T151 had the lowest
(7.7%).
Although the different selections from the different

populations had differing levels of diversity depending
on the fiber trait evaluated and the location and environ-
ment, some of the populations produced selections with
superior fiber quality when compared with the commer-
cial check FM 958. Also, some of the selections had
superior fiber quality when compared with the
non-mutated or non-treated EMS control-parent. For
the Raider 276 population, there was a diverse response
of the genotypes to the different irrigation rates for the
fiber micronaire, length, strength, and elongation when
compared with the original non-treated EMS source. In
the TTU 774 population, the fiber length and strength

Table 5 Fiber quality of tetraploid selections at Lubbock, TX (Location 1) in 2016

Genotype Selection No irrigation (0 mm). High irrigation (106 mm)

Micronaire Length / mm Strength /( kN•m•kg−1) Micronaire Length / mm Strength /( kN•m•kg−1)

Raider 276 Control 5.4 a 27.9 a-d 333 a 5.1 cd 29.2 a 342 a

T10 Low superior 5.6 a 28.2 ab 344 a 5.4 bc 28.8 a 350 a

T18 High inferior 5.6 a 28.1 a-c 335 a 5.4 bc 29.9 a 363 a

T25 Low superior 5.0 c 28.4 a 338 a 4.9 d 29.5 a 322 a

T35 Low superior 5.5 a 26.8 de 326 a 5.8 a 26.8 b 333 a

T38 High inferior 5.4 ab 28.8 a 322 a 5.2 b-d 29.4 a 326 a

EMS Average 5.4 27.5 335 5.3 28.6 339

TTU 774 Control 5.4 b 27.8 b-d 375 ab 5.3 ab 27.9 de 378 ab

T58 Low superior 5.2 cd 25.9 e 340 c 5.1 b-d 29.5 a-d 335 de

T72 Low superior 5.2 cd 29.4 a 388 a 4.7 f 31.2 a 386 a

T82 Low superior 5.3 b-d 28.1 a-c 374 ab 5.2 a-c 29.2 b-e 385 a

T85 High inferior 4.9 e 28.6 ab 398 a 4.8 ef 29.8 a-d 380 ab

EMS Average 5.3 27.6 362 5.0 29.2 366

Tamcot Sphinx Control 5.5 ef 27.9 a 337 a-c 5.3 d 28.6 a 363 a

T152 Low superior 5.3 g 27.3 ab 357 a 5.2 d 28.8 a 369 a

T164 Low superior 5.8 b-d 24.9 d-f 291 ef 5.5 bc 26.5 c 320 c

T188 Low superior 5.7 c-f 25.4 cd 315 c-e 5.6 bc 26.7 c 318 c

EMS Average 5.7 25.1 316 5.5 26.5 330

FiberMax 958 Check 5.7 26.7 327 5.5 27.9 337

Phytogen 72 Check 5.3 27.8 355 5.3 29.0 358

Average 5.5 27.3 341 5.4 28.5 348

Note: Analyses were performed on all lines grown in 2016, but only those for release are shown. * Values within column are significantly different at P ≤ 0.05
within family. Selection column is based on 2014 selection
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showed a variable response to irrigation when compared
with the original non-treated EMS source in all irriga-
tion rates. However, the micronaire had a similar re-
sponse to the different irrigation regimes. In the Tamcot
Sphinx population, the number of classes for mean sep-
aration for the length, uniformity, strength, and elong-
ation were increased.
In 2016, for the Raider 276 selections, in all irrigation

rates and at both locations, the fiber length, strength and
elongation had an increase in the number of unique
classes for mean separation. In the TTU 774 selections,
variability in mean separation was increased for the
length and uniformity when compared with the original
non-treated EMS source in all irrigation rates and at
both locations. In the Tamcot Sphinx population, in-
creased variability in mean separation was seen for all
traits when compared with the original non-treated EMS
source. Each population had several lines with increased
yield and fiber quality when compared with the original
non-treated EMS source. However, most selections were
only improved in a few traits when compared with the
original non-treated EMS source. The diverse responses
of yield and fiber quality suggest that EMS treated
populations could be used as a genetic source in a

breeding program to increase fiber quality or as future
germplasm releases.

Discussion
In this study, the novel genetic variability created by the
chemical mutagen Ethyl MethaneSulfonate (EMS) was
evaluated to determine the impact of limited irrigation
conditions on the fiber quality traits of EMS treated cot-
ton populations and successive selection-procedures,
and to further investigate the possibility to identify su-
perior genotypes with improved yield and fiber quality
traits under diverse irrigation regimes for public germ-
plasm release. Producing rainfed cotton with high fiber
quality has traditionally been difficult in the Texas High
Plains because of unpredictable rainfall events or ex-
tended periods of drought during sensitive production/
developmental stages. Fiber traits such as micronaire,
length, strength and elongation, and seed cotton yield
tended to be more impacted by irrigation regime. On
average, the fiber length and at some level, fiber strength
selections were the most negatively impacted by reduced
irrigation or the lowest rates from all populations. Selec-
tions were identified with significantly (P ≤ 0.05) better
fiber quality traits and similar lint yields to the

Table 6 Fiber quality of tetraploid selections at New Deal, TX (Location 2) in 2016

Genotype Selection No irrigation (0 mm). High irrigation (106 mm)

Micronaire Length / mm Strength /( kN•m•kg−1) Micronaire Length / mm Strength /( kN•m•kg−1)

Raider 276 Control 5.3 de 27.9 a 327 cd 5.1 b-d 31.9 a 364 a

T10 Low superior 5.6 a-d 29.0 a 354 a-c 5.1 cd 31.9 a 360 a

T18 High inferior 5.3 de 28.4 a 355 ab 5.0 d 31.5 ab 368 a

T25 Low superior 5.2 e 28.9 a 345 a-d 4.6 e 31.4 ab 373 a

T35 Low superior 5.7 ab 27.0 a 338 b-d 5.5 a 29.6 cd 346 a

T38 High inferior 5.4 b-d 28.5 a 318 d 5.0 d 31.7 a 374 a

EMS Average 5.5 28.1 343 5.1 31.0 361

TTU 774 Control 5.5 b 27.3 ef 359 d-f 5.0 bc 31.0 bc 390 b-d

T58 Low superior 5.4 b-d 27.1 ef 338 f 5.1 b 30.3 b-d 365 e

T72 Low superior 5.1 de 30.9 a 416 a 4.7 d 32.8 a 395 a-d

T82 Low superior 5.4 bc 29.4 bc 407 ab 5.0 bc 31.8 ab 416 a

T85 High inferior 5.1 e 28.6 cd 388 bc 4.8 cd 31.6 a-c 413 ab

EMS Average 5.3 28.3 368 5.0 30.9 384

Tamcot Sphinx Control 5.6 d-f 26.8 ab 333 ab 5.1 f 29.1 b-d 354 b-d

T152 Low superior 5.5 ef 28.0 a 350 a 5.1 ef 31.5 a 407 a

T164 Low superior 5.8 a-d 25.7 bc 316 bc 5.5 a-d 29.3 b-d 336 d-g

T188 Low superior 5.9 ab 25.7 bc 323 b 5.6 ab 29.8 bc 318 g

EMS Average 5.7 25.6 320 5.4 29.0 347

FiberMax 958 Check 5.6 27.9 349 5.4 30.7 367

Phytogen 72 Check 5.4 27.5 350 5.2 31.2 392

Average 5.5 27.2 342 5.2 30.2 364

Note: Analyses were performed on all lines grown in 2016, but only those for release are shown. * Values within column are significantly different at P ≤ 0.05
within family. Selection column is based on 2014 selection
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commercial control. These lines could be useful for im-
proving the fiber quality of cotton under limited irriga-
tion conditions, benefiting the future cotton production
of the Texas High Plains.
Traditionally, cotton is known to suffer from a limited

amount of genetic diversity (Meredith Jr. 2000; Hinze et
al. 2016). This lack of diversity is predominantly driven
by the over use of the same parent or closely related par-
ent material. For example, the Acala germplasm, known
for its high quality fiber, had been used in 73% of the
commercial cultivars released between 1970 and 1990
(Bowman et al. 1996). Many times this problem is ampli-
fied by the creation of a new cultivar from the reselec-
tion of an old or obsolete cultivar (Van Esbroeck and
Bowman 1998). Mining the genetic variability from a
gene pool or collection, or increasing the diversity of
germplasm in a breeding program is one of the most im-
portant tasks for a plant breeder (Dudley and Moll 1969;
Meredith Jr. 1984; Ulloa 2006; Zeng et al. 2017). This
study was not designed to compare the amount of gen-
etic variability created by EMS and other methods such
as using parental crosses or hybridizations. However,
some comparisons can be made by using observations
from past studies evaluating EMS or parental crosses.
When compared with the non-treated EMS original
source or control, EMS appears to have created some
type of variability affecting different fiber traits in differ-
ent populations besides the effect or impact of irrigation.
The fiber quality traits of length, strength, and elong-
ation are believed to be controlled by complete or partial
dominance (Verhalen and Murray 1965; Al-Rawi and
Kohel 1970). A biparental cross can show very high her-
itability for fiber traits while a Design II mating can
show lower heritability (May and Green 1994; Ulloa
2006). Genetic variability from a biparental cross de-
pends on the general and specific combining abilities of
the parents (Gardner and Eberhart 1966; Hinze et al.
2011). To measure this variability, usually, the F1, F2,
and parents are compared (May and Green 1994; Tang
et al. 1996; Ulloa et al. 2010). Like a biparental cross, the
most important part of creating variation through EMS
is the starting source (parent) that will be treated with
the mutagen. Currently, there is no method to measure
the variability or genetic diversity created by using a
chemical mutagen such as EMS in cotton.
The selection method used in this study was able to

capture a superior amount of variation when compared
with the original non-treated EMS source for most traits
and within most irrigation rates. However, the amount
of variation seen differed from year to year. This may be
due to several factors. The first is that the inferior/poor
selections were not evaluated in 2014, because they pro-
duced too little fiber for the HVI to measure. The
elimination of these selections from our study reduced

the amount of observed diversity in our analyses. The
second is that the plants were selected primarily on di-
versity in yield potential and not on fiber quality. Yield
and fiber quality have been shown to be negatively cor-
related (Miller and Rawlings 1967; Meredith Jr. and
Bridge 1971; Culp and Harrell 1973). The third factor is
that cotton fiber quality changes within a plant and from
different growing environments (temperature, precipita-
tion, etc., ...) (Kelly et al. 2015). The fourth factor is that
fiber quality in EMS treated populations has been shown
to have a relatively low heritability (Herring et al. 2004).
This makes it difficult to separate the effect of the EMS
and the effect of the irrigation when evaluating the
responses to irrigation in this study. Despite these diffi-
culties, the average value of some traits from the
selections were able to be improved in all three EMS
treated populations when compared with both the ori-
ginal non-treated EMS source and the commercial
check-cultivars.
In a four-year study, the fiber traits that were evalu-

ated fluctuated in their significance (Pettigrew 2004). For
example, the fiber strength of the irrigated and
non-irrigated plots was significantly different for only
two of the 4 years. In this study, some traits occasionally
appeared to have better fiber quality in water limited
conditions. For example, fiber strength in the EMS
treated populations was highest in the medium irrigation
rate in 2015. Some selections in some of the EMS
treated populations tended to benefit by small deficits in
irrigation, increasing the quality of the above fiber traits
as shown in the 2015 medium-irrigation regime (some
levels of stress) in this study. However, for the commer-
cial checks this was not the case. Other studies also
occasionally found better fiber quality in the lower irri-
gation rate than the high irrigation rate (Pettigrew 2004;
Bradow and Davidonis 2010; Karademir et al. 2011).
One reason for the increase in fiber quality may be due
to fewer bolls being produced and taking resources from
the bolls already produced (Bradow and Davidonis
2010). Another reason is because only a minimum num-
ber of bolls have been retained; whereas in a higher irri-
gation rate bolls that do not have enough time to fully
develop may still be produced, so fiber quality parame-
ters are lowered (Bradow and Davidonis 2010). In
water-stressed and non-stressed plants, the size of the
bolls are not different, only the number (Krieg and Sung
1986). Overall, decreased irrigation had a negative im-
pact on the fiber quality of the EMS treated selections,
the original non-treated EMS sources, and the commer-
cial checks. The exception to this observation is the
medium irrigation rate that had the higher fiber quality
than the high and no irrigation rates in 2015. This may
indicate that some stresses at the right developmental
fiber stage are required to produce cotton with high
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fiber quality on the Texas High Plains. However, add-
itional research is needed to further evaluate the above
statement with a diverse germplasm-set, multiple irriga-
tion rates and multiple test environments to determine
where this beneficial stress ends.
In this study, there were differences in the perform-

ance of the selections from the different EMS treated
populations. However, the general trend is that the
strength of the Raider 276 population, the strength and
elongation of the Tamcot Sphinx population, and the
length and elongation of the TTU 774 population were
all higher than their original non-treated EMS source. In
addition, in non-stressed environments, micronaire,
length, and strength were all improved through the use
of EMS (Brown et al. 2012).

Conclusion
This study provides support that EMS seems to have
created genetic variability in most traits and most irriga-
tion rates evaluated in this study. This EMS genetic vari-
ability is promising for using in a breeding program to
improve the fiber quality of cotton. Water stress appears
to have a negligible impact on fiber uniformity. However,
other fiber traits especially fiber length and strength
were impacted by the stress. The effect of EMS on dif-
ferent fiber traits from different populations leads to the
necessity to study this further. Additional research is on-
going to examine and validate the contribution of the
EMS treatment on selected line-performers by genotyp-
ing using single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), that
may positively or negatively contribute to the variability
found in the fiber properties of these lines. In addition,
even though, no significant differences for yield were
observed between some selected line-performers and
controls or commercial check, several line-performers
showed superior fiber quality and superior yield. Some
of these selections will be further evaluated as possible
germplasm releases. This study increased our under-
standing of the variability that may be created by EMS
in cotton populations and it increased our understand-
ing of the stability of these traits across irrigation rates
and locations.

Materials and methods
Plant material and data collection
Seed from the following genotypes ‘Raider 276’ (Texas
Tech University PI 645 568) (Auld et al. 2007), ‘Tam-
cot Sphinx’ (El-Zik and Thaxton 1996) (Texas A&M
University PI 592 801), and ‘TTU 774’ (Texas Tech
Univ. PI 643 915) (Bechere et al. 2006) were treated
with EMS and bulk harvested from the first to the
third generation (M1-M3). These genotypes had been
treated with EMS using a previously described
method (Auld et al. 1998). These genotypes were

selected for treatment due to their adaptation to the
Texas High Plains, including yield and fiber quality.
In 2014, the fourth generation (M4) seeds from these
populations were grown at Location 1 [Texas Tech
University Quaker Research Farm, Lubbock, TX (33°
35’N, 101°52’W)]. At the end of the season, divergent
selection based on morphological and agronomic
traits was performed in each population to obtain a
diverse panel of individuals with normal distribution
of traits. Within each of these three selected popula-
tions, 25 superior single plant selections and 25 infer-
ior single plant selections were chosen within each
irrigation rate (100 individuals per population) for
evaluation in 2015 as progeny rows. All the bolls
from each plant were hand harvested to obtain the
seed-cotton from the selections. The seed cotton was
ginned on 10-saw or 20-saw gin (Compass Systems
Model TT510 or TT520, Carmel, IN).
The agronomic traits of seed-cotton yield, lint yield,

and lint percent were calculated based on a per plant
basis. The fiber was then evaluated by High-volume in-
strument (HVI) [Uster HVI 1000 using a 1–2-2 proto-
col for fiber quality measurements (micronaire, length,
strength, uniformity, and elongation)] at the Fiber and
Biopolymer Research Institute (FBRI), Lubbock, TX.
Due to the minimum fiber volume requirements, to
process plant samples with HVI (10 g of lint), 42 of the
lines could not be evaluated. In addition, 154 selections
were also discarded due to a lack of available seed for
further evaluation.
In 2015, seeds from three original non-treated EMS

(original seed source), two commercial controls Fiber-
Max (FM) 958 and Phytogen 72, and the fifth generation
(M5) seeds from 146 selections (46 Raider 276, 50 Tam-
cot Sphinx, and 50 TTU 774) representing the three se-
lected populations from 2014 were sown at Location 1
in progeny rows. In 2015, based on yield potential and
the previous year’s fiber quality data, 33 of the 146
line-performers were advanced for further evaluation in
the 2016 growing season as line-performers. Reselection
was performed for superior morphological and agro-
nomic traits. In 2016, the sixth generation (M6) seeds
from the 33 reselections from 2015 and the same five
controls were evaluated at Location 1 and Location 2
[Texas Tech University New Deal Research Farm, New
Deal, TX (33°43’N, 101°44’W)]. In 2014, the fiber quality
traits were evaluated from the total harvested lint of sin-
gle plants. In 2015, 35 random bolls were harvested from
plants within each plot to analyze the fiber quality by
HVI at the FBRI. This was done to standardize the
amount of fiber evaluated. At the end of the 2016 sea-
son, one meter of each plot was harvested to more ac-
curately predict the fiber quality of each plot. Again, this
fiber was evaluated by HVI at the FBRI. For consistency
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in naming, the 2014 selection criteria were used to name
the genotypes in the subsequent years.

Irrigation & soil type
Location 1 has an Acuff loam soil (Fine-loamy, mixed,
superactive, thermic Aridic Paleustolls) and Location 2
has a Pullman clay (Fine, mixed, superactive, thermic
Torrertic Paleustolls); irrigation was applied once a week
using sub-surface drip irrigation with 30 cm spacing be-
tween emitters placed approximately 25 cm below the
soil surface. During the three-year study, different
weekly irrigation regimes were applied to research plots,
due to rainfall events to ensure differences in plant
stress. Each year, two meters of buffer cotton (plots)
were placed around each irrigation rate, to prevent one
irrigation rate from effecting the plants within the other.
In 2014, at Location 1 seeds were sown in single rows
within two irrigation rates (232 and 347 mm annually) at
a rate of ten seeds per meter for a total of 2 290 individ-
ual plants, which were used for single plant
line-selections (superior and inferior plant selections)
from each irrigation rate. In 2015, at Location 1 selec-
tions from 2014 were grown within three irrigation rates
(0, 71, and 142 mm annually) in 4.5 m-plots. In 2016, at
Location 1 and 2, selected progeny rows were evaluated
in 4.5 m-plots with two irrigation rates (0 and 106 mm
annually).

Data analysis
Different experimental designs were used each year to
evaluate the different number of selections and seed
availability; in 2014, a complete randomized block was
used within each irrigation rate with the 25 similar selec-
tions used as replications to determine the effect of the
divergent selection; in 2015, an augmented design (used
for a small amount of seed, (Federer 1956)) was used
with controls (3 non-mutant checks and 2 commercial
checks) and three blocks; and in 2016, a randomized
complete block was used with three replications within
each water-rate at each location. Due to the different ex-
perimental designs and selections made the 3 years had
different statistical analysis. In 2014, the differences
between superior line-performers and inferior line-per-
formers for each population were determined using
PROC GLIMMIX (Fisher’s protected LSD) to distinguish
between means (SAS Institute, 2013). In 2015, PROC
MIXED with solutions (Dunnett’s test) was used for
evaluating between mean differences (SAS Institute,
2013). The solutions were determined by using the ori-
ginal non-treated EMS source and commercial controls
evaluated as fixed effects and the test lines as random ef-
fects. In 2016, the differences between the selections and
the original non-treated EMS source were determined

using PROC GLIMMIX (Fisher’s protected LSD) used to
distinguish between the means (SAS Institute, 2013).
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